
A Waggish Wheelman.
A well-known wheelman, who was

also a wag, was recently summoned
before a judge in Copenhagen. Den-
mark, for riding on a footpath leading
to Lyngby Church.
"You have been cycling on the

Lyngby Church footpath?" said the
Judge, severely. The cyclist ad-
mitted it.
"You are fined four kroner."
The offender took out the coins and

and laid them down. "May I ask,
Your Worship," he inquired, meekly,
"whether Prince Waldemar and
Princess Marie have permission to
cycle on the path in question?"
The Judge looked uneasy. "Um-=-

no, certainly not. Is this your first
offence?"

"It is-and will be my last."
"In that case," said the Judge, "I

will let you oif with a caution this
time."
The culprit picked up his money,

bowed and walked off. As he reache I
the door the Judge's curiosity over-
came discretion, and he cried out:

"Wait! Did you actually see Prince
Waldeiar and Princess Marie riding
on that path?"

"'1? Your Worship-certainly not,"
replied the wag, with a mild look of
surprise; and then, with a twinkle in
-his eye, he disappeared, leaving the
Julge to what must have been queer
reflection.:

Stockholders in the World's Fali
will get $10,000 rebate on remintin3
of souvenir coins.
Lordon's population increases at

the rate of 105,000 a year.

RIich
Red Blood
Is the Foundation of the Wonderful Cures by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
That is Why the cures by Hood's Sarsa-

parilla are'CUns.
That Is Why Hood's Sarsaparilla cures

the severest eases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum
and other blood diseases.
That Is Why it overcomes That Tired

'Feehlng, strengthens the nerves, gives energy
in place of exhaustion.
That is Why the sales of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla have inereved year after year, until
it now requires the largest Laboratory in thes
world for the production of

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

ii - ,:Eii t

Life is a Burden
With many women who are affiicted

..ihimpure blood, which eauses de-
bility and a variety of diseases. The
Hood's followingisa saple case

of p-rompt relief by
Sar3auarilla foat arsaparilla: i

~r~fe benefit from Hood's Sarsa-
S parilla than from all other

medicines or remedies. For t

Th I9I years I soliered terribly with E

a cankered stomach. ind.i-;estion, dyspepsia
and general debility. Life was a burden. On
taking Hood's Sarsaparilia, together with
Hood's Pills, my health began to improve.
Formerly anything I ate caused me great dis-
tress. Now Ilcau eat heartily and am m'atly
Improved in flesh and health. I most,:er
Sully recomment Hood's Sarsap'arilla.'' Mas.
GaAcr. Pauiiso~. Cazeavi,2'NewYork.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Oniy

True Blood Purifier
It creates an appetite and overeo:ues That
Tired Feeling. ]3e sure to gei Hood's.

Hod' Pil , th fe-innrpl n

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

*4PERIA(
* THE BEST *

FOR

Dyspeptic,Delicate,Infirm and
AGED PERSONS
* JOHIN cAR.E &. SONS, New York. *

I'he Gireatest 1'edIcaI Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S

MedicalDiscovery,
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROIBUJRY, MASS.,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common pimple.
He has tried It in over eleven hundred

eases, and never =-neo except in twocases
(both thunder frumor). He has now in
his possession over two hundred certifi- 'j

cates of its value, all within twenty milee t
of Boston. Send postal yard for book.
A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect care is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them: the same with the Liver
or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts t
being stopped, and always disap'pears in a t
'week after taking it. Read the labeL.

If the stomachi is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enough of it
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

ROW TO CULTIVATE THE WEED.

Dessons In the Tobacco Farm. Out-
lines of the Process.

South Carolina tobacco, as a rule, has been
>est adapted for high grade *rappers and
or smoking tobacco-. These require the best
rades naturally, and the curing also hag
iad much to do with the high prices that
iave been paid for South Carolina tobacco.
L'obacco can be cured in two ways, by cut-
ing the leaves and curing on wires as the
eaves ripen, and also by cutting down the
;talk, leaves and all. nad curing differently
omewhat from the wire or steel process. It
as been the rule in Darlingtdn and Florence
.ourtiet t6 cure on the sticks and wires, but
his may perhaps be changed, as the large
nanufacturers are now urging that tobacco
thall be stalk cured. This mode of curing
s deemed so much more desirable by the
nanufacturers' that some of them have in-
ftructed their local buyers to adhere, as

;trictly as possible, to purchasing stalked
red tobacco for them. The buyers of
rappers have been particularly instructed
:opurchase stalk-cured tobacco, and the
nanufacturers say that a test of this will
early convince all of the superiority of this

: the wire=cured tobacco, and they prophesy
he early abandonment of the curing by
vre.
If It is desired to cure on the wires the

eaves are taken from the plant asthey ripen,
are being taken not to gather green leaves.
[hese are placed in baskets and conveyed to
he curing barns and there strung on the
vires, four to six inches apart, on each point
Lecording to size of leaf. Extra care must
Lgain be taken to avoid bruising or other-
rise damaging the leaves. The sticks are
hen hung in the barns on tier poles, about
welve inches apart, beginning at the top of
he barn and filling it. When the barn is
Wiled, which must be done on the day the
ood is consumed, close the ventilators,
tart a slow fire in the furnace and gradually
aise the temperature to 90 0 or 95 0 Fah-
enheit. Hold the temperature at this heat
or twelve hours, which will toughen the
eaf, then advance the heat 20 an hour un-

il one hundred is reached. Again hold the
emperature stationary for twelve hours,
hen open ventilators and let the heat remain
6t100 0 for six hours, when the sweat will
>esufficiently dried off and the tobacco will
Pesufficiently colored to again advance the
eat. Then advance the heat 2X 0 per hour
ttil 140 0 is reached in a sixteen-foot barn,
and 150 0 is reached in a twenty-foot barn.
lold at this temperature until the leaf is
illed or cured, which will usually be in
out twelve hours.
Close ventilators now and advance at 24 0

o5 0 per hour until 170 0 is reached, then
told the ten p -rature until the stemsorstalks
re cured, waueh will be about in eighty hours
rom the time the barn was filled. Then open
he doors and the ventilators and let the barn

ool. When the tobacco becomes soft enough
ofold the leaf so as not to break the small
res in the leaf, then take the wires down,

trip off the leaves and carry them to the
>ack house and bulk it down, turning the
ipsof the leaves in and the butts out Care
aust here be taken not to have the tobacco
too high "case" whenitis takendown and
ulked and that causes it to redden and
old, 'which distracts materially from the
'alue of the tobacco.
The same process of curing can be success-

ally followed in stalk curing. As stated
,efore, come of the large manufacturers
irefer stalk cured tobacco. but there is no

eason why careiul attention should not pro-
uce equally satisfactory results by curing
riththe wire Drocess. Careful reflection
d talks with Darlington and Florence

ounty planters indicate decidedly that th
the case. When tobacco is properly cured
seems that it is evidently cured as well in
neof these ways as it is in the other, and
hehighest prices have been paid for wire
ured tobacco during the past two seasons.
talkcuring can only be successfully done
henall the leaves ripen at the same time,
dthis may or may not be the case. For

oimereason, the large manufacturerr some
>them, at least, prefer the stoalr-cured to-
acco,and when a pln do so it would

e well for him to a e the experiment for
imsl and ~ 6comparative value of the
vopro ees. Let him remember, in either
aset he cannot be too careful when he
e~nees curing his tobacco.

After the tobacco has been cured and pack-
away or "bulked down" in the pack barn
tshould rem'ain in this condition until it is
ecided to sell it. When the planter decides
carry his tobacco to the warehouse for
alehe should have everything carefully pre-
aredbeforehand. While the tobacco is in
hepack barn it should be carefully graded,
adthis is not hard to learn. This is done

y carefully assorting the leaves of uniform
ize.color and texture in separate piles.
'henthe leaves mustbe tied up in "hands"
ffrom six to twelve leaves in each hand.
arranging or assorting these different

rades it is important that each grade be kept
eparate and distinct. The different grades
aybe hung on the stick or may be bulked
theplanter may prefer. It is not a diffi-
atprocess to grade tobacco properly, as
eleaves that most resemble each other are

.othardto get together. The colored hands
keto tobacco culture naturally, and seem
likeit very much. In several instances

mong the planters of Darlington and Flor-
eecounties colored men do the grading

ntirely after having had some experience in
uriggand bulkinz the tobacco.

Tobacco isnot sold as is any other agricul-
uralproduct inSouth Carolina. After the
armerhas graded it he carries it to the
earestand best warehouse. The proprietor
neetshim and his tobacco, along with any
>therthat may have been carried to the ware-
tousethat day, is placed in piles all ever the
ioor,each pile belonging to a different own-
r.whosename is placed on it. When every-
bing-is ready the auctioneer comme~nces
rork.the buyers gather around, and the live-
iestkindof bidding is seen. The namne of the
tighestbidder and the number of pounds of
obaccoin each pile he buys is attached to a
ard.and the sellers may accept or reject any

id that is made. The auctioneer continues
intilevery lot has been sold, and after this
Lasbeen done the buyers and sellers get to-
ether for a settlement.
It has been thoroughly and practically
emonstrated that tobacco culture in South
iarolina is a success. The planters of Dar-
ngton and Florence counties have estab-
shed this fact, and they have bad difficul-

ies indoing so. At no time has the work
eeneasy, and at many stages it was most
tiscouraging. There is no ,doub t
hatgreat care must be taken in almost

very detail of tobacco culture, but, on the
ther.hand, there is no doubt but that great

ewardsare in store for those who make the
ffort. It is, beyond question, the moneyed
rp for South Carolina, and the fact that It

equiresgreat care and attention should only
anincentive to ambitious planters. It well

epaysevery effort bestowed upon it, and for
heseveryreasons it can never be a common

rop. Small crops of five acres that were
arefullyattended to and properly cultivated
Laveinseveral cases yielded much hand-
omerresults than fifty acres planted in cot-
on.Letwhat was said in the first one of
heseletters be repeated here, and this will

xplain, it is hoped, once more why it is best
becareful. "Now common sense is worth

ast asmuch in tobacco culture as it is any-
rhereelse. These letters, it is hoped, have
hewnwhy tobacco culture should be
'arefullydove, but they need excite no fears

rithanyfarmer who is willing to take pains
rithwhathe does. Use the right seed, han-
lecarefully to keep the leaves from being

ruised, kill the insects to save your tobacco,
ure carefully and properly to get the mon-
y for your work, and the entire secret is be-

orethosewho can and will make the test.-
~harleston, S. C. News and Courier.

oHarnDone By the Frost in the
West.

Cheering news comes from fifteen States
Isitedby frost Monday mernting. Crops re-

orted safe. Wheat and oats escaped unin-
ired,because neither had begun to joint, and

therecutdown by frost or heavy rain will
prtoutagain. Corn slightly nipped by cold

a fewStates, but not enough to occasion
beslightest alarm that the yield will be at-
actedtoany noticeable extent. There is no
yngerany ground for a scare in the face of
besefacts. On the contrary the outlook is
aid toe better than it was on Mey 1, wben
nusuallypromising.
Mr. Uhl at a Cabinet Meeting.

Mr. Uhl, the Acting Secretary of State, at-
endedthe Cabinet meeting at the White
lousea few days ago. This is the first
imuesincePresident Arthur's Administra-

on that an Assistant Secretary has
ceninvited to take part in the
:abinetdiscussions. Mr. Uhl had
'.irougtover an accumulation of foreign
nestionsariing since Mr. Gresham's illness,

idwas going over them with the President
vhenCabinet hour arrived. The President

er..u..n remueted Mim to stay.

THE LATEST NES.
GLEANINGS FROM MANY POINTS.

important Happenings, Both Home
and Foreign, Briefly Told.

Southern Dots.
New England interests continue tc become

identified more and more with the Sooth.
An important move has been made by the
Whitin Machine Company, ot Whitinsville,
Mass. and the Kitson Machine Company, of
Lowell. in creating a general Southern agen-
cy with headquarters in Charlotte. These
companies will be represented in the South
by theD. A. Tompkins Company.
One hundred new men went to work at ':ha

Pocaliontas (Va.) mines on Monday whic:-h
enabled the company to get oat about one-
half of its usual product. The lichmond
Blues arrived to relieve s:me of the soldiers
who have been on duty ten days.
The following designations of roLserve

agents for North Carolina banks were mnale
at Washington: For the Gastonia Firs" N'--
tional. the United States National, Now York;
for the Washingtow First National, the Ji-
porters and Traders' National. New Yorir
ind the Merchants' National, Baltimore.

Labor.
At Newburyport, Mass., on Monday, the

10 per cent. reduction in wages at the
Peabody Mills. made January 19. 1895. were
restored.
The Carnegie Steel Company, limited, at

Pittsburg. Pa., employing nearly 15.000 men,
has advanced wages 10 per cent.
At Providence R. I., all the Olneyvii!e

mills were closed Saturday for an indefinite
period. The manufacturerssay they will re-

main closed until the operatives quit agita-
tion and the Atlantie Mills strikers surrender.
Ten thousand working people are idle.
At St. Louis Mo. the brickmakcrs resumed

work, the striking laborers having decided to
return on the old scale of wages. No dis-
turbances were reported at any of tbe yards,
and the strike ended as quietly as it oegan.
The bod-carriers' strike continues. ano as t

consequence building operations are s,1--

pended and nearly 4,000 mechanics idle.
At Wheeling, W. Va.. notices were pos'ed

Saturday night and Monday morning in all
departments of the Riverside Iron Company,
and also of the Wheeling Steel and Iou
Company, of an advance of 10 per cent. a
wages on all day work and a correspondin2c
advance in piece work. The advance w")
affect over six thousand men in the employ
of the two concerns, which are now nnniuig
on full time.
At Baltimore, the strike of 4,000 coai

makers, which begun ten days ago is prat;-
cally settled. All will be at work in a day o!
iwo. The strikers were partially sueevful.
An increase of 20 to SC per cent. was agi-esd
to by the manufacturers in lieu of the 50 per
cent demanded, The strikers a!so obtained
concessions from the contractors, which
were, they stated, as desirable eas the iv-
crease in wages.

Shining Silver.
At Savannah, Ga., Messrs. W. W. Gordon

J. S. Collins and C. S. Ellis were appointed
by Mayor Myers, under resolutions passed a,
a meeting of Savannah's citizens May 6th, to,.
represent Savannah at the Memphis "sovnA
money" convention on May 23d.
At Fairfield, Ill., delegates n7tre elected to

the state monetary convention of the demo-
cratic party at a conysention of the democrats
of that county. .Resolutions strongly favor-
ing the free c~oinage of silver at a ratio of 16
to 1 weres adopted.
At Benton, Ill., a democratic county con-

vention to select delegates to the state mone-
tary convention was held. Resolutions
favoring the free coinage of silver at the ratio
of 10 to 1 were adopted.
At Lawrenceville, fIh.. the democratic

sounty central committee met and named the
delegates to the state convention. They were
instructed for silver at the ratio of 16 to 1.
At a meeting Saturday of the Democratic

county central comnmittee at Kankakee, IlL,
t was decided not to call a convention. Six
delegates were selected to represent the com-
mittee at the Springfield Convention. They
were given no instructions, but lean towards
free coinage.

Disasters, AccIdents, Fatalities.
Wester Mott, 17 years old, a son of State

Senator Frederick W. Mott. and Alexander
Middeton, Jr., a soa of the proprietor of
the St. Louis and Carondolet Express Comt-
pny were drowned in the Mississippi river
at St. Louis, Mo., on Mdonday b~y the capsizing
of their boat.

Crime.
At St. Louis, Mo., State Senator Peter PR.

Morrissey was murdered while asleep in bed
by Maud Lewis at her home. The woman
half crazed over the deed, is strapped to a
cot in the prisoners' cell at the city bospital.

Legislative.
Ths Legislature of Tennessee adjo'urned

sine die on Tuesday. It is more than likely
that an extra session will be held for the con-
sihation. of the bill to erect e new peniten.
ia,-v. andl also a bIll making ant aplpropria.
tion for the Tennessee Centennial Expos-
tion.

Fire.
D--'ay'.s large saw miil at C-o~w, Raleigh

ewyW. Va., was destriy'.1 by fire on Sun-
day. Absout 'e'.ohel rr ;i,, thirty men are
thown rnot ofemoym.M,. -Loss- ,25,000.

I i~Mortuiary.
Ex-State Senator Eckley B. Coxe, the great

coal operator and philanthropist of Hazleton,
Pa.. died Monday morning, aged 56. He
leaves property valued at $20,000,000.

Financial.
The Treasury estimate for the income tax

is now twenty millions and it is expected
'that the supreme court will certainly uphold
as mucb of the law as was left by the former
decision. If not do better than that.

~Mscella. neous.
Governor Morton has signed Assemblyman
Lawson's New York City police magistrates
bill, which legislates the New York police
justices out of office.
An inch of snow fell at Oshkosh, Wis.,

Sudyngrtand the theucometer was at
frezin. Geatdamage has been dope the

early fruit, berries and gardens. Winter
wheat and early corn have su'tered to at con-
siderable extent. It is probable a large
acreage will have to be replanted.
Last week for a few days the beat was

intense at some points its the West. At
Chicago on Friday the maximum was 90
degrees; at Indianapolis, 94; at Winona,
Minn., 92; Lincoln. Neb,, Des Mloznes, I'owa,
and Madison, Wis., Friday was the hottest
for the season .uver before known. By
Saturday evoning the thetnuometer had
dropped at thee nr'c rres'rv .)1ber points fkom
30 to 4'7 degr"'s.

SHOT HER FATHER DEAD.

Hands the Ring to His BrIde WIth
AtCvntBloody Hands.
ACvigon, Ga., J. T. Estes, a farmer of

considerable wealth, was killed Sunday a!-
ternoon by WVill Greer., a young mian 23
years old, Near Newton. Grecen was at the
time runniWy away witi a dlagbter of Estes
and had reached Ham..i's residten::e, in--
tending for Brarwel:, who is a ninister, to
perform the ceremooy. Just as he had
stepped onit of the buggy, he saw Estes and
his son coming dlowo the roadi. Green stop--
ped and Etes anid son came up. Greers shot
Estes just above the beart, killing him, and
also fired twice at the too, but uitbon:t re-
sit. Greer. then p'r'.cee-ded te. Brough-
tonvile, wh'er+ h,- anid Miss Estee were mar.
rid. The ('.vizj.:ton Shcriif received a tele-
gram stating thatu a rewarud of $2M0 is '.'flered
fo the enptunre of G recsi. Do th parties live
inaforg'an c'tnty. jaist o'.' the lire from
bewton.

World's Bicycle Record Broken.
Frank N. Byrne. of the Imperial Bicycle

Club, San Francisco, Cal., has broken the
world's road record for five miles. He made
It in 12-133,. He started from the scratch in
the live mile handicap road race and finished
fiteenth. J. E. Edwards another scratch

THE NEXT SENATE.
How It Will Stand With Delaware's

Result Uncertain.
DelaWare baving been the last state in

#'hich a tnited States Senator remainded to

be elected, the Senate roster for the opening
of the kifty-fourtb. Congress is now com-

plete. Omitting the second Delaware sena-

torship, the Senate, politically, will be coM-

posed as follows: Ilepublican, 42; Demo-
crats, 39; Populists, 6. The membership of
the next Senate is as follows:
Alabama-John T. Morgan, D; James L.

Pugh, D. Arkansas-James K. Jones, D:
James H. Berry. D. California--George C.
Perkins, R; Stephen M. White. D. Colorado
-Henry M. Teller. R; Edward 0. Wolcott,
R. Connecticut-Joseph R. Hawley, R: Or-
ville H. Pratt. R. Delaware--George Gray,
D: (disputed). Florida-Sami:ei Pasco. D:
Wilkinson Cali, D. Georgia--John 2B. Gor-
don, D; Augustus 0. Bacon, D. Idaho-
Fred T. Dubois, R; George L. Shoup, R. Il-
linois-Selbv M. Cullom, B; John M. Pal-
mer D. Indiana-Daniel W. Voorhees, D;
David Turpie. D. Iowa-Wn. D. Allison, R:
John H. Gear, R. Kausas-Wm. A. Peffer.

t; Lueien Baker. R. Kentucky-Joseph C.
S. Blackburn. D; William Lindsy. D. Louis-
iana--Doneion Calery. D; Newton C.
Blanchard, D. Maine-Eugene Hale, R:
William P. Frye, R. Maryland-Arthur P.
Gorman, D; Charles H. Gibson, D. Massa-
chusetts-Georgi F. Hoar, R; Henry C.
Lodge, R. Miebigan-James MeMillan, B,
Julies C. Burrows, 1R. Minnessota-Cush-
man K. Davis, R; Kwite Nelson. I. Missis-
sippi-James z. George, D; Edward C. Walt-
hall, D. Missouri-Francis M. Cockrell, D-
George G. Vest. D. Montana-Lee Mantle,
R; Thomas Carter, R. Netraska-WilliamI
V. Allen P; John X. Thurston, R. Nevada
-John f. Jones, P; William M. Stewart, P.
New Hampshire--Willian E. Chandler, R.
Jacob H. Gallinge, R. New Jersey-Jar'w5
Smith. Jr., D; William J. Sewoll, R. New
York-David B. Hill, D; Edward Mur-
phy. Jr., D. North Carolina-Marion
Butler, P; J. C. Pritchard. Republican.
North Dakota-Henry C. Hansbrough. R:
Wm.N.fioach.D. Ohio-Jno.Sherman,R;Cal-
vin S. Brice. D:Oregon-John H. Mitchell. R:
George W. McBride,R;PennsylvanIia-J. Don-
ald Cameron, R: Matthew S. Quay, R. Rhode
Island--Nelson W.Aldrich,R; George P. Wet-
more.R. South Carolina--John L. M. IrbyD.
Benjamin F.Tillman.D. South Dakota-Rich-
ard F. Pettigrew,ni; Jas. H. Kyle.P.Tennessee
-Isham G. Harris, D;Win. B.Bate,D. Texas
-Roger Q. Mills,D.; H. Chilton,D. Vermont
-Justice S. Morrill, R; Rediteld Proctor. R.
Virginia-John W. Daniel, D; Thomas S.
Martin, D. Washington-Watson C. Squire,
R:fl John. L Wilson, R. WestVirginia-Charlee5
J. Faulkaer. D; Stephen B. Elkins, R.
Wisconsin-William B. Vilas, D; John L.
Mitcheill D. Wyoming-Francis E. Warren,
R; Claceadon D. Clarke.-

!'HE BANK STATEMENT.
iboans Growing But Money Becoming

More Plentiful.
The New York Financier says of the past

week:
IA continuance of the boom in Wail street,

which hrs surpassed the expectations of the
most sanguine of bulls, has had some effect
on the- statement made by the Associated
Banks ot this city forthe week ending May
1th. Loans sini a healthy expansion of
overt.CZvu0, bringing the total for two
-giks above $8,000,000, with the chances
decidedly in favor of a still heavier Increase
before the spring season ends. But while
the volume of loans Is growing money is
also becoming more plentiful, as the increase

of$10,834,700 In deposit and $3,836,525 in
the total reserve shows This fact should
not be lost sight olin the general satisfaction
expressed over the reaction from the period of
extreme dullness which has marked the past
year.
The demand foi money during the week

just ended has been practically from the
South, a number of banks having made loans
at rates believed to be not far from 4 per
cent. It would be Idle to claim that the
country has throwt. off entirely the effects of
the panic, but the revival in busIness, judg-
ing from the reports made by the New York
banks, has been more than satisfactory, and
is cause for general congratulations. Not
less than $50,000,000 in American securities

haegn oEurope this spring, and the de-
cln-nfrign exchange rates s the best

proof that the tide has turned in our favor.
The banks which advanced the $30,000,000
in gold to aid the syndicate In its purchase of
the last bond loan had 40 per cent. of the to-
tal returned to them last week, although the
transfer, Involving at least $12,000,000, was
not made in time to be reflected mn the cur-
rent bank statement.

BIGH~TIT COTTON PROSPECTS.
If the Farmers Will Hold the Acreage
Do ,vn They Can Dictate Prices.

Atwood, Violett & Co.,. the New York cor-
respondents of the Charlotte Observer say in
their dispatch of Wednesday: From infor-
mation we have to-day we anticipate a high-
er cotton market at Liverpool. We believe
we have seen the lowest prices of this season

and perhaps for many.
Stocks of whleat, lenther. s'.a~r, whiskey

and oil have eacb badl th..r advance. Lum-
ber is now taking a start in an upward di-
rection, while Americasn cotton, with more
intrinsic value than any of these articles and
more universally in use in the manufactu ring
world is lnw. and yet 90 per cent. of the cot-
Itonthat enters into the manufacturirng of
goods in Europe and the Un'ited Statesiis that
ofAmerican growth against 65to 70 per -:eui.
in yeare previous to the curt ent easoni.
We speak advisedly when we say that it

the South wi only stand squarely to its
promises of red uiced acreage for the coming
crop there will be consumed next year of
American 190.000 - bales weekly instead of
130,000 ntow, and after the approaching sea-
son large crops as we~l as small ones will be
Itaken care of by the consumers ati pria.es sat-
ifactory to the planter. Ten States are be-
ing relied upon to0 c'etherihe countries named
above. 90 out of every 100 people in whom
put cotton goodst on --heir backs. andi if they
will hold fast to a smnali aereage for the crop

f 1895-'96, the power to dictate the price
will in a great measure be with the people
who are to produce it.

THE COTTON MOVEMENT.

Revised Figures Show, for Seven
Months, a Total Crop 9,482,913.
Complete and revised statements furnished

the Department of Agriculture, by all the

ratway and water transportation companies,
o cotton movement from the Southern States
to ports and Northern and Eastern points
from the beginning of the season to April 1st,
1895, together with returns made by the de-
partmnt's country agents of the amount of
Icotton remaining on plantations and In inte-
rior towns on April 1st, and the amounts
Ireported by mills as bought from September
1st to April 1st, show as follows.
Total railway movement, 9,495,137; remain-

ing on plantations, etc., 384,880; bought by
mills, 602,894. Total crop, 9,482,913.
In addition to the above mill purchases are

to be added 11,965 bales bought by Alabama,
Mississippi, Georgia, Tennessee, North and
South Carolina mills from States In which
their mills are not located; also 10,001 bales
bought by Virginia and 12,266 bales bought

bKntcymills, all or which are included
ithraila movement, making a total of

046,128 bales reported by the Southern mills
Iasbought from September 1st, 1894, to April
1st, 195. -

'odedsiction has been made of cotton re-
maining on plantations and in interior towns
on September 1st, 1894.

Photographed By Lightning.
At Pensacola, Fla., John T. Wilkerson was

struckby lightning in his shop door on Wed-

nesday and was killed. He was standing by
atelegraph instrument which was disconL-
nectedfrom any wire, but a loose wire was

i contact with his addy. The other en'l 'of
he vire was fastened to a pine tree ,t-.r.

100feet awasy. When Wilkerson's body -.-

undressed. a perfect picture of the pine tree,
ronthe top to the point at which the wit-
a.tied, was found photographed on~each
ide just under the arms.

The Cotton VIsIble.
The total visible supply of cotton for the

world is 4,005,258 bales, of whbich 3,617,058
balesare American, against 8,656,816 bales,
nd 3,016,616 hales respectively last year.
Receipts of cotton last week at all interior
towns.23.314 bales; receipts from the planta-

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

The Sterling Cotton Mills Company was
organized at Frankliuton. N. C.. with a -ap-
Ital stock of i50.000. All the stock has been
taken and ordere for the machinery placed.
The Florida Senate passed bills making

January 9, General Robert E. L'3s birthday,
and April 26. Confederate Memorial (lay, Le-
gal holidays in that State.
The New York police re-organization bill

was lost in the Senate by a vote of ayes 16,
bays 16. A motion to reconside- failed on a
like vote and the bill was killed.
Three thousand employees of the Pencoyd

Iron Works at West Manayunk. Pa., near
Norristown. had their wageg advanced 10
per cent on Thursday.
At Savannah. Ga.. Governor Atkinson re-

viewed one of the largest bodies of troops on
Wednesday that has been witnessed in that
city since the celebration of the city's sesqui-
centennial in 1883. Twelve bundired men
were in line with live companies of marines
and blue-jackets from the United States
steamships Atlanta and Raleigh which are
anchored in the river below the citv. The
review was witnessted by 20.00pO,--

Stepfather and Son In a Duel.

A duel took place in Galveston, Texas, be-
tween Louis Zimmerman and his stepson,
Henry W. Bauss, resulting in the instant
death of the former and the fatal wounding
6f the latte.. 'Litigation over property and
domestic troL les were the cause.

THE MARKETS.
PRODUCE.

Apples---dried--quarters, bright... 7@8
extra " bright sliced.. ... 8
Peaches unpeeled-halves bright.. 10@12

" " quarters "

Blackberries, dried............... c@8
Extra Flour-sack................ 1 85
Family" " ....... 1 60
Meal-bolted-44 lbs per bushel.,. 37
" unbolted-48 lbs per bushel. 55

Corn-old-56 lbs per bushel...... 55
" new.................

Oats-.32 lbs per bushel............ 45
Peas-clay.................. 50

" mixed........ ............. 35
Potatoes-Irish new.............. 2.00

" Sweet.................. 45@50
Onions-select, per bushel........ 75@1 00
Bacon-Hog round, per lb........ 6

" Ham................... 9@10
" Sides..................... 8
" Shoulders................ 7

Lard-N. 0..................... 9@10
Tallow............ ............... 4
Beeswax......................... 25
Hens-per head..................22@2-3
IRoosters-per head............... 14@18
Chickens-spring, small, per head. 15@22

d " large, " " . 20
Turkeys-per lb.................. 8
Ducks........................... 10
Guineas...................------. 15@20
Geese........................ 30@35
Butter-Choice yellow............ 10@15
Eggs-hen........................ 11
" guinea.................... 9

Wheat..................... 65@70
Bye.......................
Feathers-new.................... 44
Hides-dry, per lb................536

is green 4" ........ @1
Wool-washed..................
BALrxxoz-LouB-Firm: Western super

2 35@2 75; do extra 2 65@3 10; do family 3 25
@3 50; winter wheat patents 8 65@385;spring
wheat patents 3 80@4 00.

LIvERPOOL COTTON MARKET.
Middling 3 19-32. Futures-Closed very

steady. Sales 12.000. American 11,500.
May and -June 3 36s to December and

January 3 43s; January and February 3 44.
NEW YoRK COTTON FUTURES.

Cotton quiet. Middling uplauds 6 13-16
Middling Gulf, 7 1-16 Futures closed
steady. Sales 122,900 hales.
May...662@63 June....6 57@58
July...6 62@63 August..6 67@68
September.. .6 70@71 October. 75@76
November .. .6 78@80 December..6 84@~85
January..6 89@90

NAvAL sTORES.
WILM1NTOro, N. C.-Rosin steady,strained.

1 15; good strained, 1 20. Spirits turpentine.
steady at 25k. Tar firm at 115; crude tur-
pentine steady; hard, 1 20; soft, 1 80; virgin,
2 25.
CHaRLESToN, S. C.-Turpentine dull at 26%

Rosin-Good strained firm at S1 05 A B.
@$2 70 W W

COTTON SEED OIL.
New York.-Cotton seed oil quiet and

steady; crude 24@24%4; prime yellow 27.
CHARLOTTE COTTON MARKET.

[These figures represent prices paid to
wagons]

Strict Good Middling..... ...... 6@6 85
Good Middling................- 6
Middling............---.......6K6%
Tinges.......------------------6Y@6k
Stains..................---.- 5 %
Market steady.

CHARLEsTON, s. 0., 00TTON MrARKET.
Market firm, sellers asking higher.

Fully good ordinary............. 59-16
Low middling................... 13-16
Fully low middling...............6
Middling.... ..........----...6
Fully middling..............6
Good middling......... ......... 6%
ATLANTA-Market nominal. Middling, 6%e.

NEW ORLEANs COTTON FUTURES.
January.........4 July...........636
February..........August.....641
March.... .........September..641
April..............October...641
May..........6 25 November. .6 50
June............630 December... 653
Closed quiet, sales 23.400 bales.

AFTER THIRTY YEARS,
THE BUCKEYE STATE CONTRIBUJTES

THE STORY OF A VETERAN'S
SEARCH.

How Fred Taylor. a Memaber of the Gal-
lant 189th N. Y.,* V. I., Finally

Found What Hi neas ought
Since the War Closed.

(F-rm the Ashtabula, Ohio, .Beacon.)
.Mr. Fred Taylor was born and brought up
near Elmira. N. Y.. and from there enlisted
in the 189th regiment. N. Y., V. I., with
which he went through the war and saw
much hard service. Owing to exposure and
hardships during the service, Mr Taylor con-
tracted chronie diarrheua, from which he han
suffered now over thirty years. with absC-
lutely no help from physicians. By naturo
he was a wonderfully vigorous man. Had
he not been, his disease and the experiments
of the doctors had killed him long ago.
Laudanum was the only thing which afford-
ed him relief. He had terrible headaches,
his nerves wore shattered,'he could not sleep
an hour a day on an average, and he was re-

duced to a skeleton. A year ago he and his
wife sought relief in a change of climate and
removed to Geneva. Ohio; but the change in
health came not. Finally, on the recom-
mendation ofF. J. Hofiner, the leading drug-
gist of Ge..eva, who was cognizant of similar
ases which Pink Pills had cured, Mr. Taylor
was persuaded to try a box. "As a drowning
man grasps a straw, so I took the pills," says
Mr. Taylor. "but with no more hope of
rescue. But after thirty years of suff&ring
and fruitless search for relief I at last found
it in Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. The day afteri
took the first pills Icommrenced to feel better.
and when I had taken the first box I was in
fact a new man." That was two months ago.
Mr. Taylor has since taken more of the pills
and his prcgress is steady, and he has the
utmost confidence in then'. He has regained
full control of his nerves and sleeps as well
as in his youth'. Color is coming back to his
parched veins and he is ;;aining flesh and
strength rapidly. He is now able to do con-
siderable out door work.
As he concludcd nanating his sufferinigs,

exrerienee and cure to a Beacon reporter.
Mrs. Taylor. who lhas been his faithful help-
meet these irany ytars. said she wished to
add her testimny ;n favor of Pink Pills.
"To the pills alone is due the credit of rais-
ing Mr. Taylor fromi a helpless invalid to the
man he is tc-day." said Mrs. Taylor. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor~ cannot find words to ex-
press the gratitude they feel or recommend
too highly Pink Pills to enff-ering humanity
Any inquirits addrsssed to them at Geneva,

., regarding Mr. Taylor's case, they will
cheerfully answer, as they are anxious that
the whole world sball know what Pink PIlls
have done for them and that suffering hu-
manity may he henellted thereby.
Dr. Wiliiams' Pink Pills contain all the elte

ments necessary to give new life and richness
to the lood and restore shattered nervs
They are for sale by all druggists, or may he
had hv rc'il fromi Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company. behenleetady. N. Y., for 50 cents

orer.-Latest U. S. yWt Peort

Powder
FELY PURE

A NoTe1 Expeulent.
A resident of Mount Airy, Penn.

who has been annoyed by a number ;I
cats congregatin; and makiag his lifel
and the lives of others miserable at

night by their uncanny solos, bas hit
upon a plan to get rid of the felines
by the iise of sticky fly paper. 3&
places the fly paper where he expeta
the unsuapeeting disturber of the
peace will be most likely to tresd om

t, and goes to bed. The animal, it it
puts all four feet on the paper, goe
no farther, as the paper sticks to it
and tangles it up, and it remsans in
that condition until dispatched with a
ball from a rifle in the ands of thei
enterprising business man. - ahigo
ton Star.

Magnetic Sand for Cars.
An experiment has recently bee,

made near Orange, N. J., on the Sub-
urban Traction Company, with mag-!
netic sand from the ore separating
works at Ogden. Edison had an ides
that the sand would have more effeet.
in preventing slipping of the wheels
than the ordinary sand. The experi-
ment was tried during a snow storm,
on the Eagle Rook line, where the
grades are exoessive and the diflical-

t ties of operating in snow are- -cnor-.
mou. The experimena proved a

plete success, the sand making a per-
feet electrical connection with the
rails and no slip being noted.-Wash-
ington Star.

THAT LUMP in £

man's stomach
which makes him
irritable and misera-
ble and unfit for bus-
mess or pleasure is
caused by indi-e&-
tion. Indigesso,
like clharity, covers
a u;ltitude of sins.
5 he trouble may be
i!insi.'ach, liver,

I 0s. Wherever it
is, it is caused-by the
presenice of 6

ous. refuse .-niatter
which - Nature has- been unable -to rid
herself of, unaided.
in -s:chi cases, wise
people send down a
little health officer,
personified by one
of Dr. Pierce's Pleas-

S a.jtrPellets, to,seich
out th.-~treuble and

1remove its cause.

e ByOrdering Your

.E. M. AKDREWS,
CHARL1OTTB, N. O,

W~uite for Prices and Terms.

WALTER BAKER & C.
The Largest Manufacturers of

J PURE,1H1CH CRADE - -

COCOAS AND CHOCOL.ATES
Oa this continent, haveciea
HIGHEST AWARDS

fron the gret

EXPOSITIONS
[llfO988and AlwefIC8.

-rTheir det'ce aa BREAKFASTCOCOa.nolty
pure and .oiauble, and costs £entdet one cena4cv.

SOLO BY GROCERS EVERYW4aRE.

WALTER BAKER& 00. D8BCHESTER, MAS8

NO MORE IIITCHIINGI STRAPS!
New invention, adjusted to lines; can't be'

dsn't interfere ih hor, reee or vehi.
ce. Do ou drive a horse? Ifso, send for a

wittfor ten tine its prte Wh fldir
tionsfor28c. Rochester Novelty Cc., Roch., N.Y.'

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT!
e. TO Avnml' TIS T7u 2m.Do TETTERINE

CR TE '* U hIh
Ga r A t c'.Sn~..a~aochtoJ chpe -iu

- .'v"n.** *Ga. for one bx
..d*,t-nkeel, -t

BDSE BALLa" t

LawnTenn snlda. NEW RULES

Heasda'a Players val ebl book to all P'ostad l9
---ie HandsomeC uat a l Sport-

Uin enr addrese.Astm for catalogue to.B

A. C. SPALDINC & BROS.
New York. Chicago. Philadelphia

S. N. U-.O

ed in its early stages. It is a
riththeright kind of weapons
ercome and the insidious foe

age, proper exercise, will-
continuous use of the best

in existence-

musion
ested,the lungs healed, the
esrenewed and the jvsical

.emseves and kill ti germs
adlodgment in tiie lungs.

In,that has no do'ubt cured
incipient cases of Comsump-

Oil emulsified and made
milation, comb;in 'd with the

bone, brain anr" *'.: '. vonic.

Highest of all in Leavening Po

o a'

Bees' Wodiun Capacit.
A bee expert says that iben t&

weather is fine a worker bee can visit
from forty to eighty flowers in six oz

ten trips and colleet a grain of nootar
If it visits 200 or 400 flowers it wil
gather five graine. Under favorabl<
circumstances it will take a fortnigh
to obtain fifteen graina. It would
therefore, take it several years t<
mannfacture a pound of honey, whiol
will fill about 3000 eells. A hive con

fains from 20,000 to 50,000 bees, hal
of which pr-epare the honey, the othez
half attending to the wants of thi
hive and the family. On a fine da:
16,000 or 20,000 individuals will, iz
six or ten trips, be able to explori
from 30,000 to 1,000,000 flowers, sa:
several hundred thousand plant.-
Detroit Free Press.

THE TEXAS TREASURY INSOLVENT

The Legislature Appropriated 0514,00
ore Than Could Be Paid.

Tho Texas State Treasury was announce<

insolvent by Treasurer Wortham. The pass
age of the General Appropriation bil

by the Legislature just closed mad(
the State liable at once for 1614,000. T<
pay this amount there was only $100,000
When the bill became effective warrant
were draw. and within six hours every con
of the $100.000 in the Treasury was takez
out. and there is now a shortage of 1514,000
Treasurer Wortham says it will be nex

January before the State will be on a cas]
basis acain.

Ten New Ocean Liners.

The German Marine Department has con
tracted with the North German Lloyd an

Hamburg-American steamship companies fo:
the construction of ten ocean liners, whic
shall become armed auxiliary cruisers in th
event of war.

The Growing 'eanut Industry.
A hundred thousand dollar factory is be

Ing constructed at Waverly, Tenn., to eco

nomically handle peanuts from the tim
they are ta..en from the field until the oil i
expressed, or the cleaned and sorted nut
are shippea to Northern and Eastern mar
kets

Population Trending Southward.

Special reports to the Manufacturer's Re
cord show a decided increase in the South
ward trend of population, illustrated b

large purchases of lands in Georgia, Arkar
sas and other Southern States for Wester
and Southwestern colonists.

A New Stalactite Cave.
A new stalactite cave has been discovere

at Hohenlimburg, Westphalla, Germany, b
accident. It has not yet been fully 92
plored. It has large arches and colonadt
and immense snow white curtains of th
finest stalactite.

When Traveling
Whether enm pleasure bent, or bu -iness,take c1
every trip a bottle of syrup of Figs, as it act

most pleasantly and effectively on the kidneys
liver and bowels, preventingfevers, head ah
and other forms oftsickness. Forsalein30penta
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.

Grip has killed 3000 persons in New Yor
City since January 1.

Which lan Winsi
The one with steady nerves and a eles

brotn. That means, in nine cases out or tee
the ;nan with a good digestion. A 1ti .

Tabute after dinner may save to-morrow
business.

Turks are said to have killed 15,00
Armenians.

Parker's Ginger Tenle is Popular
for goot work. Suffering, sleepless, nervot
women find nothing so soothing and revivin;

Fire has destroyed the models for the Par
Exposition.__________

M4. L~. Thompsan & Co., Druggists, Couadern
port, Pa., say Haill's Catsrrh CUre is the but
arnd'only siure cure for catarrh they ever sok
Druggists sell it, 75c.

Two lepers have been discoveredin Brool
lyun. ___

Piso's Cure for Consumption Is an
No. 1 Asthma medicine.--W. B. Wi
LIA?4. Antioch, Ills., April 11, 1St

The Colombian rebels are making a gallat
fit. ____ __

What a t'euse et Relief It is to Knew
that you have no corns. Bindercornsr-movu
themn, and is comfortIng. 15c. at druggists.

Fifteen inches of snow fell a few days as
in Colorado.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for chlldri
teething, softens the gums, reduces infiamm
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottl

Now gold fields have bean foundin Canac
an territory.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thorn
son's Eye water. Drnggists sell at25c perbott

China has asked the United States to pr
teet the Chinese In Guatemala.-

PARKER'S
- HAIR BALSAM
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